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THROUGH OCTOBER 15, SEND YOUR NEWS, LINKS, AND IMAGES TO JERRYGERBERPHOTO@GMAIL.COM

Big 3 is Coming!
You can feel the excitement building over "Big 3," the cooperative exhibit by members of the area's
three largest photo clubs. Cranbury Digital Camera Club, Princeton Photography Club, and Raritan
Photographic Society will share the hallways of the Princeton Alliance Church's Art Way Gallery. Each
club selected the best of its members' submissions for the group exhibit. All three organizations include
several excellent photographers, so we are anticipating a strong show.
Terry Lyons and Samuel Vovsi will each have three photographs in the show. They (and your editor in
the last issue) shared their images with Members News readers as a mini-preview before the opening.
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According to Art Way Gallery board-member Sheila Geisler (better known as "First Lady" in our club) the
complete list of PPC members showing at Big 3 includes:
Alan Kesselhaut, Alex Schwarz, Alice Grebanier, Anne Stefane, Barbara Warren,
Ilya Genin, Jay J. Brandinger, Jerry Gerber, India Blake, John Wells, Johnathan
Michalik, Karl Traul, Kevin Perry, Richard Trenner, Samuel Vovsi, Terry Lyons, Vita
Forlenza, and Walt Varan.
Congratulations to each of those in the three clubs who had their work accepted, and special thanks to
those PPCers who have forwarded (and will forward) their images to Members News.
Join the party at the Opening Reception and Award Ceremony on Friday, October 21st, from 6:30 to
10:00 pm. Rick Wright, Philadelphia-based fine-art photographer and photography educator, will present
awards. Art Way openings are always welcoming!
Art Way Gallery is located in the Princeton Alliance Church,
20 Schalks Crossing Road, Plainsboro, NJ. 08536

Terry Lyons' "Patriot's Garage" is on display in
the current 9/11 Memorial Exhibit at Art Way
Gallery in the Princeton Alliance Church, in
Plainsboro, NJ.

Jerry Spielman's image, "Christmas in Princeton," is showing in When Winter Comes, the South Brunswick
Arts Commission's current juried exhibit. See the show in the Gallery of the South Brunswick Municipal
Building, 540 Route 522, Monmouth Junction, open now through December 26.
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Who Moved My Member Websites?
Right about here, regular readers expect to see our ever-growing list of links to Member Websites.
It is now on the last page -- not to denigrate its importance, but because it is "reference," rather than
"reading" material. It serves best out of the stream of text, and where it can be easily found.
Use the list to see much more of your fellow member's photography than fits in these pages.

▼

Things to Come
You are reading what is likely the next to last --possibly the last-- issue under the present Editor. Thanks
so much for your attention over the last couple of years.
Terry Lyons stepped forward and volunteered to take on the job of helping inform the club about our
exhibits, publications, and other public photography activities. The exact form and format of that
communication is still being determined. Thank you Terry!
Through October 15, send news and images to the present editor at the address under the masthead on
page 1.
Starting October 16, send your news and images to Terry at terry.lyons@yahoo.com.

▲

BIG 3 --Three simultaneous exhibits by the photographer-members of the Cranbury, Princeton, and
Raritan clubs. Fine-Art photographer Rick Wright will present awards at the opening reception, October
21st, 6:30 - 10:00 pm at the Art Way Gallery of the Princeton Alliance Church, 20 Schalks Crossing
Road, Plainsboro NJ.
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Want to see exhibition photographs? Check here for current shows.
Each listed event includes work from at least one PPC member.
Gary Saretzky, "Blues Musicians," September 1 - 30, 2011 at the Monmouth County Library, 125 Symmes
Road, Manalapan, NJ 07726-3249. The exhibit is open seven days a week. Info at (732) 431-7220.

"9/11 memorial Exhibit," Art Way Gallery, 20 Schalks Crossing Road, Princeton NJ, closes Oct 8, 2011.
See the gallery's web site for more information:
http://www.artwaygallery.org/hours_and_directions.html

What Members News is About
Members News celebrates and promotes Princeton Photography Club members whose photographs,
photography knowledge, or skills have been publicly recognized. We are a source of timely information for
members wanting to support their fellow club members' activities by attending their exhibitions and
participating in other activities. We help members know each other and each other's work.
To these ends Members News solicits and reports news and images from members about their own
upcoming exhibits, openings, publications, lectures, classes, and other public photographic activities. We
also publish non-exhibition-photographs and a list of members' photography websites.
Members News is compiled and written by the editor on behalf of the membership. Unless stated
otherwise opinions and policies are those of the editor, and do not necessarily reflect sentiments of other
club members, including club officers.

Rev: August, 15, 2011
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Information for Contributors
Please read the following, then submit your news, images, or photo-website link directly to the Newsletter Editor.
1. How To Get Your Item Into Members News
• E-mail the editor about it yourself. We don't scout out news. To protect privacy and honor individual
preferences, we don't print stories from one club member about another. If you want your story told on
these pages before it is public knowledge, you've got to e-mail it to the editor yourself.
2

What to Send
•

Send
1) timely news about your own upcoming exhibits, publications, and other public events, such as
photography lectures or classes you will be teaching.
2) non-exhibition images from members who seldom exhibit. These will be published on an asneeded basis. Please send us work you are proud of. This feature is open to members who have
not had an image in Members News within the last six months or so.
3) links to members' own photography websites for inclusion in the PPC Members' Websites list.

•

E-mail your submission directly to the editor, subject: "Members News."

•

Include an image or two (any size, filetype, and color space) with your exhibition announcement. Name
image files as: Lastname_Firstname_ImageTitle.jpg (Example: Gerber_Jerry_LostToy.jpg). We need
title and artist attached to the image-file, to ensure correct labeling.

•

Don't concern yourself at all with the quality of your writing, but please give us accurate information. Tell
us everything that an uninformed reader would need to attend your event or acquire your publication.
For exhibitions and award ceremonies include as much of these as you can: venue name and
address; contact information; opening, opening reception, and closing dates; exhibit times;
event fees (if any); and other useful or interesting information. For publications tell us publication
name, cover-date or volume, and in-store date, as known. Extra information is better than too little.
The editor likes to cut.

•

We respect copyright laws. Please do not send material that is copyrighted or wholly or partly created
by others. We do not publish magazine or book pages, web pages, or materials owned or created by
others.

3

When To Send
• September through June, submit date-sensitive information three weeks before the event to ensure
timely coverage. Double that time for events from July through September. If you can't give us that
much lead, send your item anyway. Sometimes it works.

4

What We'll Do To Your Submission
• Your text will likely be edited or completely rewritten for style, format, and content. Your images will be
re-sized and processed to the MN standard format. Press Releases may be rejected if they cannot be
readily altered. If accepted, they will be changed to fit the Newsletter style, and format.
•

Accepted stories, images, and links will run in Members News, a newsletter which is distributed by email to club members and beyond, and posted on the Newsletter page of the PPC web site. Images are
offered to the PPC webmaster for possible posting elsewhere on our website.

5

When We Goof
• We try to get it right. If we err and you let us know, we'll print a correction in a regular following issue.

6

Need help? Have questions?
• Drop the editor an e-mail.
Rev. Sept 10, 2011
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Member Websites
•

Members News is the place to share personal photography websites.

•

Live links make it easy to jump to any website.

•

Listed alphabetically by last name.

DISCLAIMERS: The club does not control or review these sites, and is not responsible for their quality or contents.
A listing here is not an endorsement. Some content may be inappropriate for children.

* = NEW LISTINGS!

*

Bender, Patricia
Cheh, Frank

http://www.PatriciaABender.com
http://chehartphotography.smugmug.com

*

Everett, Fred

http://www.fred-everett.com

*

Forlenza, Vita

http://www.vitaforlenza.com

Genin, Ilya

http://www.pbase.com/ilya4

Gerber, Jerry

http://www.pbase.com/jerryg1

Greenblat, Ed

http://greenblatphotography.com

*

Hohmuth-Lemonick, Eileen

http://www.alankesselhaut.com

Kobland, Fay

http://faykoblandphotography.com

Lyons, Terry

http://www.tlphoto.net

Mark, Ann

http://www.annmarkstudio.com

Murphy, Ann

http://www.annmurphyphoto.com

http://www.susanmneider.com

O'Neill, Tasha

http://tashaphotography.com

*

http://ehlphotos.com/

Kesselhaut, Alan

Neider, Susan

Parsons, Larry

http://www.larryparsons.com

Perry, Kevin

http://lonelymanart.com

Persh, Neil

http://www.npphoto.net

Ruben, Ernestine

http://www.ernestineruben.com

Russo, Barbara

http://www.blrimages.com

Saretzky, Gary

http://saretzky.com

Schweber, Henry

http://henry8photo.com

Varan, Walter

http://waltvaranphotography.com

Warren, Barbara

http://www.barbarawarren.com
http://www.barbarawarrenweddings.com

Yuan, Jeff

§
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http://www.jyuanimages.info

